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£150,000 might be needed to do the work (including maps)
properly, said he would be very glad of £20,000; for '£120,000 a
year is such a very large sum in comparison with what is now
spent on the Intelligence Department, that I had the feeling that,
if we were to ask for it, it would be scoffed at in the War Office,
before ever it got to the Treasury5. The reports of the intelligence
did not go to the war minister; and in 1897 some important ones
were first brought to Lord Lansdowne's notice by Chamberlain,
to whose department they had come round.
The British public, which for twenty years had been accustomed
to see its army perform with remarkable efficiency and success
in campaigns on a limited scale against coloured forces, was
amazed by the break-down. But part of the reason for it was that
differences of scale, terrain, and opponents called for different
methods. These having never been studied, the generals went
ahead with the tactics usual on the Indian frontier—uphill
frontal infantry attacks, which had done well enough against
Afridis or Afghans, but were useless against armies of white
marksmen armed with Mauser rifles. Only by costly lessons in
the school of bitter experience was wisdom learnt. The best
witnesses told the commission that our regular soldiers, town-bred
for the most part and passed through the old mechanical drill,
were gravely lacking in ability to think or act for themselves.
Nor were the officers all that they might be. Kitchener, not
their severest critic, observed: cThere appears to be too often a
want of serious study of their profession by officers, who are, I
think, rather inclined to deal too lightly with military questions
of moment.' One reason was that down to 1899 we had still very
little beyond a regimental organization. Foreign armies were
organized permanently in divisions and army corps, each com-
manded by the officers who would command them in the event
of war. But Great Britain had as yet barely the rudiments of such
a system; though Wolseley had taken some steps towards one.
We shall see later what attempts were made to overcome these
defects. But they fall qutside the queen's reign.
Only two additions were made at this time to the depart-
ments of the central government—the Board of Agriculture
(1889), which we noted above, and the Board of Education
(1899), which will concern our next chapter. In these cases there
was continued the bad practice, already in force for the board of

